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Saturday got off to a rocky start as thunder 
echoed across the F3J Soaring fi eld. Pilots 
were unsure if or when they’d be able 

to get a few more rounds in and a bid for that 
champion plaque.

Rain stopped falling by early morning, and the 
sun fi nally peaked out, allowing competitors to 
get through four more rounds before packing up 
and heading home.

Competition was tight all day with pilots 
placing within points of each other. After 13 total 
rounds between Friday and Saturday, the winners 
of the 2014 Nats F3J event are:

First place: Neal Huffman
Second place: Blayne Chastain
Third place: Chris Lee
Fourth place: Richard Burnosky
Fifth place: Jim Monaco
Sixth place: Tom Siler
Seventh place: Adam Quennoz
Eight place: Randall Everly
Senior Flyer: Dominick Lewis

The team award went to Team One consisting 
of Jeff Carr, Jim Monaco, Blayne Chastain, and 
Neil Huffman.

Several competitors had just returned from a 
trip to the F3J World Championships in Martin, 
Slovakia, and the two days of fl ying proved why 
they were chosen to represent the US. Thanks to 
all the pilots, the contest director, and everyone 
else involved in making this year’s Nats a 
success. We will see you next year!
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Team Award winners 
Neal Huffman, Blayne 

Chastain, Jim Monaco, 
and Jeff Carr.

F3J winners (L-R) Dominik Lewis, 
Neal Huffman, Blayne Chastain, 
Chris Lee, Richard Burnosky, Jim 
Monaco, Tom Siler, Adam Quennoz, 
and Randall Everly.
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Pilots woke up day two of the ALES contest to the sound 
of thunder and heavy rain. We all gathered at the scoring 
tent for our 8 a.m. pilots’ meeting while it was still 

raining. Dave Beach wisely delayed the start of the day’s contest 
until the rain had stopped and the radar looked promising. 

The fl ightline at Site 4 was laid out at a northeasterly angle 
according to the prevailing wind to prevent landing approaches 
from coming over the pit area. The computer recording that 
announces the round and group and task start and end buzzers 
started with Round 5 Group D near at 9:30 a.m. (The contest 
was stopped the night before at 5 p.m. with Round 5, Group C 
because the AMA needed to cut the fi eld.) 

The fi rst group went off into overcast, but dry skies with little 
or no wind. Once again, smooth fl ying was required to achieve 
the 10-minute task. Through Round 6 the scores were still tight 
at the top. As the morning wore on, we were happy to see the 
clouds go away and the blue skies return. 

Then the Muncie weather changed again as the wind began to 

pick up and lift became harder to fi nd. There were many “hero-
or-zero” fl ights as many pilots went far downwind in search of 
lift off of launch. Many pilots picked the wrong direction off 
of launch and paid with short fl ight times, yours truly included. 
There were also some very impressive low-level saves as pilots 
fought to get their times and make it back for a landing. 

At the end of the day, Jim Thomas showed us how to do 
it, adding the Nats win to his earlier Polecat win in June. 
Congratulations to the top fi ve pilots. They earned these places 
in a hard-fought contest in all types of conditions. Many thanks 
to Dave Beach who set the standard very high for CDs to 
follow. 

All of the fi nal results and ALES League scores can be found 
at www.ales.org. Thanks to all of the pilots who came from near 
and far and made this a very enjoyable two-day contest. Thanks 
for the NatsNews team who make our articles and photos look 
great in print. See you all next year! 

—Ed and Kim Franz. 

Bob Burson 
about to walk 

out to the 
fl ightline. 

Mike Cramer chats with Celie Cochrell, 
while Casper patiently listens. 

Tom Kallevang and Jim Thomas 
waiting between rounds. 

A garbage can became an 
impromptu sailplane rest.
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Don Richmond came well prepared for the 
early damp and cool conditions. 

CD David Beach walking back from 
the fl ightline (note the coat!).

Kerry Cochrell walking 
back from the fl ightline 
with his Explorer.

A timer launching 
for a pilot. 
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Paul Perrett launching his 
homebuilt sailplane. 

A Radian about to land.

Mike Kramer’s sailplane.

Ben Roberto landing his sailplane with Jack Iafret timing.

Ken Bates launching his sailplane.

Tired legs get a lift out to the fl ightline.
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And the winners are: 
(L-R) Jim Thomas, 
fi rst; Larry Jolly, 
second; Ken Nogy, 
third; Don Cleveland, 
fourth; and Paul 
Perret, fi fth. Jon 
Garber was Best 
Junior.

Arthur Markiewicz, Charles Thomas, 
and Poh Khaw walking back from the 
fl ightline. 

Ed Franz holding his Sky Dancer.

Jon Garber about to launch his Supra with CD David Beach looking on.

Great mid-afternoon launch!
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The Harry A. Koch Co.
Insurance & Financial Consultants
Member of First Insurance Group, LLC

1101 McGalliard Rd, Muncie, IN 47303

Don’t Worry. We’ll Cook Tonight.

Great Italian,
 made
 Fresh 

and 
Affordable. 

The Nats is proudly sponsored by



Barry Andersen landing 
his Explorer with timer Ed 
Franz cheering him on.
Kim Franz photo.


